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Is the University Elementary
School a vestigial organ of the College of Education, or is it a sig·
nificant aspect of modern teacher
education?
There arc as many answers to
this question as there are systenis
of logic. For example, it might be
stated that all laboratory schools
make signilicanl contributions to
teacher education and to public
schools; the University Elementary
School is a labornt::>ry school ; there·
fore, the University Elementary
Scho::>I is a significant contributor
to teacher education and the public
schools. The fallacy is obvious: the
major premise a·sumes exactly the
point to be prov ~d.
Another approach might be to
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avoid any direct answer lo the question and through discussion of the
functions of the School attempt to
lead the reader to formulate his
own answers. However, this approach may leave the reader perplexed or, even worse, lead him to
conclusions other than the ones
which the author is attempting to
validate.
An unwillingness to risk these
possibilities precludes either of the
foregoing approaches. This article
assumes the burden of proof by
beginning with the following thesis:
The University Elementary School
lws bee11 a11d will co11lin11e lo be a
signifirnnl ccmlrib11lor to teacher
ed11catio11 a11d lo lite p11blic schools
of Hawaii.

UNIVERSITY ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DEFINED
The U n i v er s i t y Elementary
School, which includes the second
through the sixth gmde, is one of
the three University of Hawaii
laboratory schools which also in·
elude the University Pre-school and
the University High School. In the
Elementary School there are two
classes at each grade with one
teacher an<l 25 pupils assigned to
each class. The professional staff,
in addition to the classroom teachers, includes a librarian and parttime library interns, a counseling
psychologist, a nurse, a principal,

and special teacher-consultants in
art, foreign language, music, physical education, an<l science.
The School is one of the nine
departments of the College of Education. As such, it is an admin·
istrative sub-unit of the University
o[ Hawaii and the principal is
responsible to the Dean of the Col·
lege. The organizational structure
of the Elementary School corresponds to the definition of a cam·
pus laboratory school published by
the Association for Student Teach·
ing:
Campus Laboralol'y School: A
school which is controlled and
supported by the college and
which is organized as ;m inte·
gral part of the teacher education program to provide signif·
icant opportunities and relate
the various phases of the teacher's activities both in and out
of school (l:x).
Since the name of this journal
suggests the development of perspectives and since one of the early
contributors to the journal strongly
advises viewing situations "in a
series of complementary perspectives" (3:3-5), it seems particularly
appropriate to attempt to view laboratory schools in general and the
University Elementary School in
particular in historical, philosoph·
ical, and comparative perspectives.
During the past decade, the roles
of laboratory schools have been
carefully examined by college administrators, faculties of laboratory
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schools, teacher educators, and various legislative and lay groups. Jn
order to understand the recent and
rigorous role·examinations, it is
necessary to review the early development or campus schools.
From the beginning ol the American teacher education movement,
continuing attempts have been
made to analyze the 1oles ol the
teacher and to identify those cxpc·
riences which would help to prepare him for the clas!troom. Laboratory schools were developed
within teacher education programs
because it was believed that they
would provide the best environment for teacher-prepar<ition experiences. Not all teacher education
instillltions, however, were (nor
arc) in agreement as to the roles
of classroom teuche1s and as to the
most effective ways of developing
understandings o( d1esc roles. Several types of laboratory schools
evolved with different functiom
designed to achieve the varying
objecti\'es espoused by the individual teacher education institutions.
1t is possible to identify at least
five distinguishable types ol laboratory schools: the p1-;1ctice school,
the model school, the training
school, the demonstr;nion school,
and the experimental school. Blair,
Cunis, and Moon have written in
detail regarding the development
of the laboratory school movement
and of these five types ol schools
(2: 1-8). Examples ol all ol these
types and combin;nions of types
o( laboratory schools still exist
throughout the country today.
They reJlect varying philosophies
of teacher education.

TRAINING SCHOOL JOINS
THE UNIVERSITY
In, Hawaii, the University Elementary School was a part of the
Territorial Nomial and Training
Sthool which in 1931 became the
Teachers College ot the Univcrsily
of Haw;1ii. This campus labor;1tory
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school was founded, primarily, as a
training school. Indeed, with such
a parent institution it would be
dilhcult to imagine the Elememary
School not reflecting the training
school philosophy of that period.
This training school concept continued until recent years. In discussing the training school, Blair
states:
The training schools were re·
finements ol public school pat·
terns of the time. They were
characterized by the same cur·
ricular organi.1.ation and goals
that had become general in
public education and little
emphasis was given to the development of new or experimental curricular experiences
(2:5).
One of the slitted roles of the
tr:1ining school was to train teachers for wnditions which they would
find in the public sthools. Although
there w e re exceptions, ca m p 11 s
training schoob in general were
only moderately successful in providing experiences comparable to
those which teachers would meet in
the public schools. These schools
were regarded by public school
educators as having "better-thanaverage" learning programs, atypical pupil populations, aml faculties composed of master teachers.
Despite these "ideal-conditions"
criticisms, the training schools continued to Jlourish as one of the
major types of laboratory schools.
Perhaps the most valid explanation or this continu:1tion was that
the stall members of these schools
and many other professional educators were very vocal in their insistence thJt, despite the atypical
characteristics of the schools, the
practice teachers (now more appropriately referred to as srndent
te;1chers) were having excellent experiences in the campus !tchools.
They believed that these experiences were far superior to typical
public school experiences. llec.ause
of the limited training of many
tea< hers in the public schools,

many educators believed tliat student teac.hing should remain in the
training schools.

PRESSURES TO CHANGE
FUNCTIONS OF UES
ln the United States during the
past decade, campus laboratory
schools ha\'e been subjected to increasing pressures. These pressures,
as well as several related factors,
ha\'c been responsible for a critical
role-analysis of the campus schools.
Two very significant pressures
have been the results of the rapi<llyincreasing enrollments in teacher
education programs an<l the inflationary spiralling of the costs of
personnel, programs, and facilities.
The numbers an<l sizes of campus
laboratory schools have not kept
pace with the phenomenal increases
in enrollments. Rising costs have
severely limited the expansion of
campus schools, and man)' schools
have been appropriately :tske<l to
justify their continued existenc.e
upon the contributions they make
to education.
Concurrently, wil11 these pres·
sures have come propos:ils from
teacher educators for professional
laboratory experiences of increasing complexity and scope. More
fre(1uent and earlier contacts with
children have been rernmmemled
for prospective teachers. While
based upon sound reasoning :ind
a sincere effort to improve the
quantity and <111ality of the prestudent teaching experiences, these
recommendations have resulted in
increased re<1uests for campus
schools to assume these additional
pre-service functions. In this area
o( broadening laboratory experi·
ences, the student teaching experience, too, has expanded from periods of a few weeks to an entire
quarter or semester.
Other significant factors related
to this role-examination have been
the increasing numbers of excel·
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